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Phil Walker APFS
Chartered Financial Planner

Specialist advice in a wide range of areas including:
•
Investment Growth
•
Retirement Planning
•
Inheritance Tax Saving
•
Long Term Care Planning

St. James's Place Partnership
19E The Milkhope Centre, Berwick Hill Road,
Blagdon, Northumberland, NE13 6DA
Tel: 01670 789797 or 07711 556332 Fax: 01670 789963
Email: phil.walker@sjpp.co.uk Web: sjpp.co.uk/philwalker

Contact Morpeth Mental Health Group
Ltd
7 Grey’s Yard, Oldgate
Morpeth NE61 1QD
01670 510652

To offer support, care and social contact to those experiencing mental
health problems and their carers
FREE 1 -2-1 Counselling Fun Activities Support and Advice
Drop In to the Coffee Den for a welcoming cuppa
Open Tue – Fri 10:00 am to 3:30 pm
See ya soon

D C THOMPSON

PROPERTY & GARDENING
MAINTENANCE

All aspects of gardening and property repairs and maintenance
Conifers and shrubs re-shaped and levelled
For a free quote with no extras or hidden costs
Just the price that suits you right
Phone at any time for help and advice
7 West Terrace, Stakeford, Northumberland NE62 5UL
Tel: 01670 520203
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Unprecedented Times
Last week started as normal with morning prayer and a quick look at the
readings for the coming Sunday. My thoughts were looking at what we might
build on after I had talked on Sunday morning about “Being expectant for
God”. I had no idea that by Tuesday night my whole world would be turned
upside down as was everyone else’s. My email flashed up with a red flag and
two emails pinged into my inbox, one from the Archbishops and one from
Bishop Christine. “All public worship suspended”. I was stunned. What did
that mean?
My first thoughts were of those for whom I have duty of
care. How might I get hold of them and ensure they
were safe? Twenty four hours before, we had already
been red flagged with a request to produce and submit a
COVID-19 Parish continuity plan. That was already
completed and agreed but now it was already
redundant. No one had planned for a complete
shutdown. Were these unprecedented times?
I wondered if the church had ever suspended worship
before? I suspected even the Black Death had not
managed to do this. So what was I to do? Apparently I
was redundant over night!

“when one
of the
younger
team
mentioned
Zoom,
I thought
they were
talking about
an ice lolly.

But far from everything stopping I felt like everything
accelerated.
But
The retreat reading that I wrote about in last month’s
apparently
Concord, called “The Ruthless Elimination of Hurry”
seemed to be a distant dream as I accelerated into the
it’s a video
coming week. My email inbox quadrupled overnight and
conference
my usual redundant answer machine seemed to be
app!”
constantly flashing. My phone was buzzing, beeping and
tweeting every five minutes, with messages, social
media chats and phone calls. Calls from schools, the Town Council and other
networks about how we could work together to help and protect the
vulnerable; brides in tears about possible cancelled weddings; parents
checking if their baptisms could go ahead and undertakers checking if funerals
were still happening.
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Archdeacons, Area deans, Bishops and Archbishops were issuing updates,
along with various other red flag updates from church agencies. At the
same time my mind was dashing around inside my head trying to think
about how we might be able to engage with our parishioners and how we
might continue some sort of worship pattern virtually. We only had four
days to come up with a plan and having a meeting seemed to be out of
the question so how might we do that?
I never thought I might thank the Lord for social media, but we managed
to set up at WhatsApp group with our ministry team and wardens as well
as a parish continuity group which seemed a great way to start. As we
chatted on line, the shared wisdom of the members seemed to give us
ideas and ways of working that we had never even contemplated.
The first hurdle was how could we virtually meet face to face. I had done
video calling before, but this was new territory for most of us when one
of the younger team mentioned Zoom, which sounded as though they
were talking about an ice lolly, but apparently it’s a video conference app,
so that was duly downloaded!
Our first Zoom meeting was a success, although managing the new
technology was interesting, to say the least. We ended our first virtual
meeting with a prayer and much mirth. Suddenly it felt like we had a
plan. By the end of the day Cam, our year-out student, had set up a
Morpeth parish YouTube channel and recorded our first post for the
parish.
Suddenly there seemed to be an outpouring of ideas and creative
thinking. Let’s post a Sunday reading, reflection and prayer every Sunday
at 10 am; lets have a Teatime church, reading, story and prayer every
Sunday at 4pm. Why not leave the churches open at various times and
print daily prayer books with readings? Let’s get a list of phone numbers
and ring people to check they are ok?
I’m suddenly finding that the love, joy and now peace that seems to have
been generated over the past few days is amazing. Every year at Easter
we remember the death and resurrection of Jesus and every year we are
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reminded that we are Easter people, but I’m not sure we always really
believe it.
Last Sunday felt for me like something new and positive was happening; we
talked about being anointed by God, almost like Palm Sunday.
Then on Tuesday for me it felt like Good Friday or even Easter Saturday: a
numbness, a desert place, full of death and darkness. But today feels like
Easter Sunday, with new hopes and new possibilities.
In John 10:10 Jesus says “The thief comes only to steal and kill and destroy;
I have come that they may have life, and have it to the full.” The King James
version talks about bringing “abundant life” to us all.
This Easter time will feel very different, I’m sure, but I think this is the time
to seek that abundant life. Do not let the world deceive you and take all
your hope away like a thief. Seek and ye shall find, knock and the door will
be opened to you. This Easter join with us all………..virtually of course …..
and celebrate the risen Lord Jesus who brings life and light out of darkness
and despair.
Heavenly Lord Bless us all, your servants, this Easter we pray. Amen
GB Simon & the Team
Lord Jesus Christ, you said to your disciples,
‘I am with you always’.
Be with me today, as I offer myself to you.
Hear my prayers for others and for myself,
and keep me in your care.
Christ be with me, Christ within me,
Christ behind me, Christ before me,
Christ beside me, Christ to win me,
Christ to comfort and restore me.
Christ beneath me, Christ above me,
Christ in quiet, Christ in danger,
Christ in hearts of all that love me,
Christ in mouth of friend and stranger.
from St Patrick’s Breastplate
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The starter for ten question on Editor’s University
Challenge this month: “What useful stuff can a
parish magazine editor possibly write for the
readership during a global pandemic?” The studio
is silent. No buzzer sounds.
Then, a tiny ‘ping’ in the Editor’s tiny brain. People need to
know where they can get information, in this case, parish
information, so here are the internet links where you can find
information about what’s going on in the parish at the
moment and also ‘attend church’ online each Sunday.
Remember this is an evolving situation, so things may change.
We will try our best to keep everyone informed, so please feel
free to talk to parish friends on the phone (especially on the
phone) if you don’t have internet access. You can also talk to
them just because you love them.
Parish Website - Updates almost daily:
http://www.parishofmorpeth.org.uk/
A guide for personal daily devotions:
http://www.parishofmorpeth.org.uk/personal%
20devotions.pdf
Parish YouTube channel for regular worship to share (you
need to click ‘subscribe’ which is free of charge):
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC0w6odLl4wSmEtl1BFWdJQ
Parish Facebook page for regular information on what is
happening:
https://www.facebook.com/morpethparish/
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Floe Pilates, Fitness and Wellbeing
offers small group Pilates classes
and one to one fitness sessions
A maximum of ten people per class
means you get the attention you need
Classes available throughout the week and at weekends
New beginners class starting at 10amTuesday 24th September
at St Aidan’s Church, Stobhill
Get in touch for more information and to book your space.
floepilates@gmail.com

I’m not joking about talking to people on the telephone.
There are lots of apps that let you see the person you're
speaking to, but you can always just dial their number and
do it the old-fashioned way! We need to keep in touch
with one another while this nasty threat continues and we
need to watch out for one another, too.
Talk to one another. Love one another. It’s what Jesus kept
telling us to do. Stay home and Stay safe
Val P.
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Diocesan Justice and Peace Refugee
Project
We need your help
Thank you for your generous support of the Refugee Project. Your
contributions of food, money and volunteering make a huge
difference to the lives of some of the most vulnerable people in our
local community.
The Covid-19 virus is impacting upon all of us in so many ways and
the lives of refugees and asylum seekers are becoming increasingly
fragile by the day. Here at the Refugee Project we need your help
more than ever as our food contributions and available volunteers
are reducing. While we intend to remain open (unless the situation
becomes completely untenable) we have decided to focus
resources purely on providing money and food to the most
destitute clients – those who receive no funds or accommodation
from the government at all.
To date, to respond to the new situation we have:
Curtailed the café facility and English classes at the centre
Introduced arrangements to limit the number of clients in the
building at any one time
Advised volunteers aged 70+ and those with underlying health
issues to heed government advice in relation to self-isolation
Ceased to accept donations of clothes and bedding.
From Monday 6th April:
We will be open to destitute clients on Mondays and
Wednesdays only between 11 and 1:45
The centre will also be open to accept food donations between
10 and 1 on Fridays
We will inform other clients that we are no longer able to
support them with food bags and will signpost them to other
organisations as appropriate.
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Food and finance urgently needed
Due to restrictions in supermarkets and limited attendance at
churches, our food supplies are diminishing quickly. We would urge
food collection co-ordinators in parishes to explore different ways of
collecting the food items that you would normally provide and
continue to get as much to the project as possible. Suggestions
might include asking parishioners (via parish websites, bulletins and
other means) to drop items at identified collection points such as
parish offices and/or directly at the project. Collection from you may
also be possible.
If your usual items are not available we are very happy to receive
any of the following:
Biscuits, Coffee, Sugar, Chick Peas, Salt, Teabags, Cooking Oil,
Tinned Fish, Baked Beans, Tinned Tomatoes, Spaghetti, Toothpaste
and Soap.
Financial contributions are also very welcome too: Cheques to
DH&N DESTITUTE ASYLUM FUND.
Address: Refugee Project, 2 Summerhill Grove, Newcastle NE4 6EE
Bank transfers – HSBC Sort code: 40-34-18 Account number:
52854058
We will also be communicating this urgent request via the Diocesan
Website and other means.
Thank you so much for your ongoing support – it is vital at this time.
God bless you.
More information
Helen Woodland
E-mail: helen.woodland@diocesehn.org.uk
Tel: 07452978822Diocesan Website http://www.rcdhn.org.uk/
social_concerns/justice_and_peace_refugeenew.php
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Resources from Emily Gibson
“Lockdown” by Brother Richard:
Yes there is fear.
Yes there is isolation.
Yes there is panic buying.
Yes there is sickness.
Yes there is even death.
But,
They say that in Wuhan after so many years of noise
You can hear the birds again.
They say that after just a few weeks of
quiet
The sky is no longer thick with fumes
But blue and grey and clear.
They say that in the streets of Assisi
People are singing to each other
across the empty squares,
keeping their windows open
so that those who are alone
may hear the sounds of family around them.
They say that a hotel in the West of Ireland
Is offering free meals and delivery to the
housebound.
Today a young woman I know
is busy spreading fliers with her number
through the neighbourhood
So that the elders may have someone to call on.
Today Churches, Synagogues, Mosques and
Temples
are preparing to welcome
and shelter the homeless, the sick, the weary
All over the world people are slowing down and reflecting
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All over the world people are looking at their neighbours in a new
way
All over the world people are waking up
to a new reality
To how big we really are.
To how little control we really have.
To what really matters.
To Love.
So we pray and we remember that
Yes there is fear.
But there does not have to be hate.
Yes there is isolation.
But there does not have to be loneliness.
Yes there is panic buying.
But there does not have to be meanness.
Yes there is sickness.
But there does not have to be disease of
the soul
Yes there is even death.
But there can always be a rebirth of love.
Wake to the choices you make as to how to live now.
Today, breathe.
Listen, behind the factory noises of your
panic
The birds are singing again
The sky is clearing,
Spring is coming,
And we are always encompassed by Love.
Open the windows of your soul
And though you may not be able
to touch across the empty square,
Sing
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A short reflection
And the people stayed home. And read books, and listened, and
rested, and exercised, and made art, and played games, and learned
new ways of being, and were still. And listened more deeply.
Some meditated, some prayed, some danced. Some met their
shadows. And the people began to think differently. And the people
healed. And, in the absence of people living in ignorant, dangerous,
mindless, and heartless ways, the earth began to heal. And when the
danger passed, and the people joined together again, they grieved
their losses, and made new choices, and dreamed new images, and
created new ways to live and heal the earth fully, as they had been
healed.
Hope is not cancelled.
Conversations will not be cancelled.
Relationships will not be cancelled.
Love will not be cancelled.
Songs will not be cancelled.
Reading will not be cancelled.
Self-care will not be cancelled.
Hope will not be cancelled.

SUDOKU EASY (L) & MEDIUM (R)Solutions on page 30
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A MESSAGE TO THE CHURCHES
I have been watching a DVD on You Tube called “Christ’s Message to
the Churches” featuring Sinclair Ferguson. He os one of my favourite
preacher/teachers. He can’t half expound the Scriptures. He is brilliant.
In the DVD he speaks about Revelations Chapter 2, the first letter to the
Angel of the Church at Ephesus. The people of Ephesus had lost their
first love and they did not change, so consequently, their lamp stand
was removed and Ephesus is no more. It is a ruin. He says all the Middle
East is now under Islam, not because of their advancement but because
their lamp stands had been removed. He asked could that happen in
America. I ask could this happen in the UK.
Are we still in love with Jesus totally? Not in bits, but totally? I am
asking this of myself. Am I really asking “What do you want, Jesus?”
and not asking him what pleases me? Who comes first, me or him?
Truthfully it has to be him always.
Sinclair Ferguson then sets a challenge– he says a great majority of
Evangelicals, reformers etc. could not sit alone for more than five
minutes and think of Jesus and only Jesus. I tried it and it got my mind
pumping out.
He said we do not pray as a church corporately We think we know it all
and have no need of God. Just look at the Old Testament when the
Israelite nation called out to him in prayer and worship. God heard and
came down and rescued them. \we are leaving him out—our first love.
I have watched this DVD many times and it always gets to me. I do get
emotional about it for I fear if we lose our first love he will remove our
lamp stand. I do fear this and I am driven back into his arms, crying out
“Come, Lord Jesus, come!” Help me to keep the fire in my heart
burning for you. Help me to listen and not just hear. Make my passion
for you to be a roaring fire for you. Burn up the dross as the goldsmith
skims off the impurities until the gold is so pure you can see through it
like glass and see you, Lord Jesus and not me. I am still haunted by
removal of the lamp stand, I pray I will truly get back to my first love.
Lord Jesus keep this thought alive in me, I pray. Amen
Keith Pratt.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AT-ymQ58QPc
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St Cuthbert and St Bede Orthodox Church, Durham
Homily for Sunday 22 March,
Sunday of the Veneration of the Cross:
Readings: Hebrews 4:14–5:6 / Mark 8:34–9:1
In the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Amen
In today’s Gospel, the Lord says to his disciples: ‘If any wants to follow after me,
let him deny himself and take up his cross and follow me’. And he goes on
immediately by saying: ‘For if anyone wants to save his life/soul, he will lose it;
anyone who will lose his life/soul for my sake and the Gospel will save it’. The
older translations have ‘soul’, many more modern translations have ‘life’: the
Greek word is psyché, ψυχή, which means life in the sense of being able to live
and move, to apprehend the world around one—one might almost say ‘exist’—in
distinction from another word in Greek for life, ζωή, which means life as opposed
to death, which does, of course, include ‘existence’, but has overtones of the life
we share with others, the life we share with God, the life that Christ offers us in
the Gospel and through the Cross and Resurrection—‘eternal life’, ζωὴ αἰώνιος,
not ‘unending, interminable, life’, but a life that transcends death. So, the Lord
means: if anyone prefers to safeguard his earthly existence, then he or she will
lose it, for it has no enduring value. But it is impossible to read these words
today, the first Sunday in living memory when public services have had to be
cancelled, without thinking of the spectacle in our supermarkets of empty
shelves, caused by panic buying, stocking up on the ‘necessities of life’, so that
we can survive the hard days ahead, even if this is at the expense of others.
Behind this panic lies both a desperation about the future, and a lack of trust
that means will be found to provide for all, so that ‘everyone for him or herself’
becomes our guiding principle. I say ‘our’, for all of us, I suspect, find in our souls
such panic, desperation, lack of trust.
This is, however, one way in which the Coronavirus could be seen as putting up a
mirror to our society—to all our societies throughout the world—and in this
mirror we see ourselves as fragmented, mistrustful, divided against one another.
I think one might go a stage further. The coronavirus—like anything evil—is
parasitic on something good. In this case, it seems to me, the coronavirus, and its
astonishingly rapid spread—from China and now throughout almost the whole
world—is revealing to us something we have been forgetting: that we are all
bound up with one another, that we all belong to each other. Over the last
decade, at least, we have lost sight of this; we imagine that we can break away
from the rest of the world and be our own little island (easier, since we are an
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island, or rather a group of islands—an archipelago). The coronavirus, in harsh
and threatening ways, negates that: we belong to one another in mysterious
ways that the virus takes advantage of. That mysterious togetherness is a reality
that we are ignoring at our peril.
The measures that are being imposed—social distancing, with all that that
entails—we need to follow, but for the purpose of restoring our sense of
togetherness, a togetherness that in the Church we call ‘catholicity’, or in Russian,
‘sobornost′, a togetherness that binds us together for the good. The 19th-century
Russian thinker, Aleksei Khomiakov, says in one place: ‘We know that when any
one of us falls, he falls alone; but no one is saved alone. The one who is saved is
saved in the Church, as a member of her, and in unity with all her other
members’. Or as the English poet and priest, John Donne, said, ‘The Church is
Catholic, universal, and so are all its actions; all that she does belongs to all.’ But
that togetherness, catholicity, that underlies all that the Church is as the Body of
Christ, is not something brought into being by our gathering together, neither it is
destroyed when we can’t. The togetherness is a reality, a reality rooted in Christ,
as our Head, a living organism the sinews of which are our prayers, and it is that
truth in which we need to embed ourselves, even more deeply in these troubled
times—and not for ourselves, but ‘for the life of the world’, as the priest says in
the closing words of the epiklesis, the invocation of the Holy Spirit, in the
anaphora of St Basil the Great, that we use on Sundays in Lent.
‘If anyone wants to follow after me, let his deny himself, take up his cross, and
follow me’: this we are called to do with enhanced urgency during Lent, and
during the present crisis—we are to deny ourselves, look out for others, see that
no one is left in loneliness and misery, even if what we can do is limited, look to
the reality in which we are all bound up together, in a togetherness that is
ultimately rooted in Christ, in his victory over death on the Cross, in the granting
of the eternal life of the Resurrection. In the Sayings of the Desert Fathers, there
is a ‘word’ of St Antony the Great’s that we need to hear now, more than ever:
‘Our life and our death is with our neighbour’. Amen.
Fr Andrew Louth
St Cuthbert and St Bede Orthodox Church, Durham
Father Andrew has conducted services in St James and is known by many of our
parish family and other worshippers in our family of churches here in Morpeth.
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If there was ever a time to turn to God in prayer and supplication, this is it. So, please
pray for:
•
•
•
•
•

Our Government and local authorities who bear the responsibility of confronting
this challenge. They cannot afford to get their response wrong.
The World Heath Organisation and all health professionals who are working to
safeguard our public health.
Industry leaders who must take huge decisions to confront this challenge to our
economy.
The leaders of our local community, who provide care and guidance for those they
lead.
Finally, let us pray for ourselves and our loved ones, for courage and endurance at
this most demanding of times.

Christianity is based on hope in a God that does not fail us. We are the Easter People, and
know that even in the worst circumstances, God is with us and will hear our prayers. He
will answer us. As Easter approaches, this is a time to let the light of Christ shine His
healing rays throughout the world, and throughout our community. May the Lord, our
Chief Shepherd and our Refuge, grant mercy and grace upon the nations of the world in
this time of trouble and distress.
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•
•

Top quality used vehicles
Comprehensive warranty

When you produce this advert
See our wide selection at
www.cliftoncarsales.co.uk

Open 7days Tel: 01670 514488 On A197 between Morpeth & the A1

♠♥♦♣♠♥♦♣♠♥♦♣♠♥♦♣♠♥♦♣♠♥♦♣♠♥♦♣
BRIDGE CLASSES IN MORPETH

Come and learn the most intriguing game in the world
Stimulate your brain and make new friends

Classes to suit all levels:
Beginners - Year 1 - Wednesday evening (another when demand is shown)
Developing Bridge - Year 2 - Wednesday morning and Wednesday evening
Continuing Bridge -Tuesday morning
We are happy to teach small groups on request.
For more information please contact:
Aileen Cunningham
01670 513369
John Kingcome
01670 513469
Cyril Meehan
01670 5129879
or visit our website www.morpethbridge4all.co.uk
Play and learn sessions with help from teachers. Just drop in – with or without
a partner. Thursdays & Fridays 1.30 to 4.30 pm ongoing , including holidays
at Hepscott Village Hall
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God in the Arts
‘He gave us eyes to see them’:
Murillo’s ‘St John the Baptist with
the Lamb’
The nursery rhymes we learnt as children
often focused on lambs: Mary had a little
lamb, Baa baa black sheep, Little Bo-Peep and
Little Boy Blue. They come to mind in
springtime when we see lambs in the field
jumping for joy or bleating as they run to the
ewes for warmth and safety.
Murillo, a 17th century artist from Seville, had
that world of childhood in mind when he
painted ‘St John the Baptist with the Lamb.’ He looks back to the little child of
Isaiah 11 leading the animals, but also we are called to think of the adult John
the Baptist, who sees Jesus walking by and exclaims, “Look, here is the Lamb of
God.” In the painting, St John is a child with his arms around the lamb. He stands
on rocky ground with a reed cross at his feet that has the words ‘Behold the
Lamb of God’ on the ribbon.
The painting hangs in the National Gallery, and it certainly lacks the strength and
brilliance of other Spanish artists. But Murillo is telling us how the drama of
salvation is played out by children and lambs. He is inviting us to look from that
world of childhood to another part of Isaiah’s prophecy, where he talks of the
Messiah led like a lamb to the slaughter. We enter that drama of salvation in
Holy Week this month. On Good Friday Jesus was led to His crucifixion, just as
the lambs were being killed for the Passover.
We think of the world of Old Testament sacrifice, where the high priest on the
day of Atonement would enter the Holy of Holies and sacrifice a ram. And we
focus on Jesus who is for us both priest and sacrifice, and realise that there is a
divine chemistry at work that leads us from Good Friday to Easter Day.
The writer of Hebrews meditates on this theme and proclaims that in Jesus we
have a high priest of the good things that have come - eternal redemption. We
are invited to appropriate that great gift for ourselves in this Holy Week of our
salvation. So, we journey from the childhood days of Murillo’s painting to
Calvary and the Easter garden. And we can also journey beyond to the heavenly
city, where Revelation tells us that all the nations walk by the light of that Lamb the Lamb of God.
The Revd Michael Burgess
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PATRICK SPEIRS
ELECTRICAL
SERVICES
new installations, rewires, sockets,
fuse board upgrades, lighting,
electrical installation condition reports
free estimates and advice, fully insured
professional friendly service
mob. 07969908064
tel. 01670 226239
email. paddyspeirs@gmail.com

COMPLETE FUNERAL SERVICE

J.W. Peters
Family Firm Established 1920





Day & Night Service
Very Competitive Prices
Chapel of Rest
Catering & Flower Arrangements

Prepaid Funeral Plans. Written Details on request

53 Bridge Street, Morpeth 01670 517117
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VERSES FOR REFLECTION AND RENEWAL
Dear Lord and Father of mankind,
forgive our foolish ways;
reclothe us in our rightful mind,
in purer lives thy service find,
in deeper reverence, praise.
Drop thy still dews of quietness,
till all our strivings cease;
take from our souls the strain and stress,
and let our ordered lives confess
the beauty of thy peace.
Breathe through the heats of our desire
thy coolness and thy balm;
let sense be dumb, let flesh retire;
speak through the earthquake, wind, and fire,
O still, small voice of calm!
On Easter Day
Our hearts lift to give you thanks, our God of new
beginnings. From the beginning of Creation onwards,
you have been bringing newness to be; causing chaos
to be turned to order, darkness to light and
barrenness to life. Today of all days, we remember
the fundamental newness you give to the world
through the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the
dead; the new beginning of all time, the hope for us
all. Amen
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face was — because he had spoken
with the Lord’
(Exodus 34:29) (7)
21
Roonwit, C.S. Lewis’s half-man,
half-horse (7)
22
Grill (Luke 24:42) (5)
23
‘The lot fell to Matthias; so he
was added to the —
apostles’ (Acts 1:26) (6)
24
‘I was sick and you looked after
me, I was in — and you came to
visit me’ (Matthew
25:36) (6)

Across (answers on page 30)
1
Relating to the whole universe (6)
4
The disciple who made the
remark in 8 Across (John 20:24)
(6)
8
‘Unless I see the nail marks — —
hands, I will not believe it’ (John
20:25) (2,3)
9
He urged King Jehoiakim not to
burn the scroll containing
Jeremiah’s message
(Jeremiah 36:25) (7)
10
Baptist minister and controversial
founder of America’s Moral
Majority, Jerry — (7)
11
‘Look, here is — . Why shouldn’t I
be baptized?’ (Acts 8:36) (5)
12
Repossessed (Genesis 14:16) (9)
17
Port from which Paul sailed on his
last journey to Rome (Acts 27:3–
4) (5)
19
‘Moses was not aware that his

Down
1
Coastal rockfaces (Psalm 141:6)
(6)
2
Academic (1 Corinthians 1:20) (7)
3
Publish (Daniel 6:26) (5)
5
For example, the Crusades (4,3)
6
11 Across is certainly this (5)
7
He reps (anag.) (6)
9
Liberator (Psalm 18:2) (9)
13
Man who asked the question in
11
Across was in charge of all her
treasury (Acts 8:27)
(7)
14
They must be ‘worthy of respect,
sincere, not indulging in much
wine’ (1 Timothy 3:8) (7)
15
The human mind or soul (6)
16
‘O Lord, while precious children
starve, the tools of war increase;
their bread is — ’ (Graham
Kendrick) (6)
18
‘We played the flute for you, and
you did not — ’ (Matthew 11:17)
(5)
20
Bared (anag.) (5)
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OF COURSE YOU DIDN’T OVER-FILL THE SHOPPING TROLLEY!
But just in case…..here are some helpful tips for storing all
the stuff you managed to get into it......
We're all aware that in the present crisis, people are anxious and
stockpiling food and other essential supplies has proved to be something of
a worry. Most of you will have shopped sensibly and here are some helpful
tips for storing supplies that have the dreaded "sell by" dates. Apologies if
you already know all this. I have to confess that I didn't and these tips have
not only saved me from losing the rest of my marbles, but also have saved
me money (always a good thing, given the cancellation of the exams this
year which has hit our bank balance rather hard).
There are lots of foods that you can put straight in the freezer
instead of the fridge. This includes meat and poultry, ready
prepared meals, fresh pasta, bread - and did you know you can
even freeze butter and cheese? Here’s some examples:
Milk: All milk can be stored in the freezer and defrosted before use. Just
make sure it’s still sealed. It should be defrosted fully in the fridge before
using.

Cheese: Some hard cheeses freeze very well, firmer types like cheddar,
gouda and Swiss cope well with the freezing process and maintaining their
structure. You can freeze in blocks or grate it and freeze in handy portion
sizes.

Bread: Baked goods like bread, rolls, pittas, bagels and crumpets can all
be easily frozen. Loaves of bread can be bought ready-sliced or whole to be
sliced yourself before freezing. Most toasters have a defrost function so
you can toast baked goods from frozen.

Pasta: Fresh pasta is a great option to keep in the freezer. Some pastas
won’t have to be defrosted before use either, they’ll defrost once put in
boiling water.
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Fruit and vegetables: some fresh fruits like bananas and berries when
frozen make great ingredients for smoothies and for baking.

Batch cooking: Consider cooking a larger portion at mealtimes to freeze
for a later date. Make sure you freeze the leftovers as soon as possible,
once they’ve fully cooled and mark clearly the date it was cooked and
frozen on the container for later reference. And only defrost or re-heat the
meal once.

Ready prepared meals and desserts are often suitable for freezing
just look for the freezer information on the packaging.. Simply freeze on the
day of purchase and follow the guidance on packaging for the length of
time it can stay frozen. Look out for the ‘suitable for freezing’ logo on
productswhich also includes guidance for how long you can freeze each
item for.

Defrosting food safely:
Thinking about the best way to prep your food for freezing is important. But
it’s even more important to defrost your food properly.
The Food Standards Agency website has everything you need to know
about freezing and defrosting food safely. https://www.food.gov.uk/
• Make sure any warm dishes are cooled before putting them in your
freezer.

Place food in an air-tight container or wrap it well in freezer bags or
freezer wrap.

If the food has been defrosted it must be cooked before being eaten
to be safe.
Once defrosted, food should be consumed immediately.
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HANDYMAN/HOUSE AND GARDEN
MAINTENANCE
PLASTERING (SMALL JOBS)
CONCRETING
POINTING (STONE OR BRICK)
PAVING
PAINTING
FRNCING
DEMOLITION
GRASS CUTTING
HEDGE CUTTING
WEED SPRAYING
MEDIUM SIZED TREE FELLING

COMPETITIVE RATES FOR ALL THE ABOVE
REFERENCES AVAILABLE AT YOUR REQUEST
ALL ASPECTS OF HOME AND GARDEN MAINTENANCE UNDERTAKEN.
IF YOU NEED HELP WITH ANY OF THE ABOVE CALL ROB

MOBILE 07729199026

HOUSE: 01670 788335

Travers and Grace
Plumbing and Tiling Services

Plumbing Repairs & Emergency Call Outs
Showers & Bathrooms Installed
Wall & Floor Tiling
Free Estimates
Call Derek or Christina
0777 409 4850 / 0781 888 7157
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From the Parish Registers
Baptisms
March
8th
15th

In Memoriam
February
17th Joan Margaret Wilkin
21st Rita Dunlop
24th Joyce Mary Rogerson

March
2nd
5th
20th
26th

Laura Love
Ralph Arthur Perkin
Freda Aird
Harrison Gowland

April
26th James Simpson

Ella June Ramsey
Harlow Grace Turner

The Parish Cycle29
of Prayer for April
1st

For all who are sick with the Covid 19 virus

2nd

For all who must carry on working through the pandemic

3rd

For all frontline and ancillary NHS Staff

4th

For all care home staff and residents

5th

Palm Sunday

Hosanna to the King of Kings

6th

Give us ears to hear You and eyes to see the needs of others

7th

Lord, be our strength when we are fearful

8th

Lord we give you thanks that you sustain us

9th

Maundy Thursday

Dietrich Bonhoeffer—For those who speak out against injustice

10th

Good Friday

For the souls of all the faithful departed

11th

Easter Eve

We remember Christ, the light in our darkness

12th

Easter Day

That the Risen Christ will never desert us

13th

For all who have lost their regular income at this time

14th

For all members of the Government

15th

Police, Fire, Ambulance crews and all first responders

16th

For students uncertain about their academic future

17th

For teachers and educators still working in schools

18th

For those who have little or no family support

19th

That we may see and meet the needs of others

20th

For all religious leaders, their ministry teams and helpers

21st

For research workers looking for an effective C19 vaccine

22nd

For farmers, fishermen and food producers

23rd

St George

24th

Give us the courage to fight the dragon of fear
That God will work good in a season of suffering

25th

Mark, Evangelist

For the people of Italy

26th

James Simpson

Comfort and heal all who mourn

27th

For all funeral directors

28th

For the work of the World Health Organisation

29th

That Christ remains our sure and steady anchor

30th

Pandita Mary
Ramabai

For all outcast children; for oppressed women and those who work
for social justice
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CROSSWORD ANSWERS
ACROSS: 1, Cosmic. 4, Thomas. 8, In his. 9, Delaiah. 10, Falwell. 11,
Water. 12, Recovered. 17, Sidon. 19, Radiant. 21, Centaur. 22, Broil.
23, Eleven. 24, Prison. DOWN: 1, Cliffs. 2, Scholar. 3, Issue. 5, Holy
war. 6, Moist. 7, Sphere. 9, Deliverer. 13, Candace. 14, Deacons. 15,
Psyche. 16, Stolen. 18, Dance. 20, Debar.
SUDOKU SOLUTIONS (easy left—medium right)
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YOUTH ORGANISATIONS
PARISH YOUTH COORDINATOR
Miss Anne Newlands Tel: 07895183593
PLAYTIME PLUS
Mother and Toddler Group (St Aidan’s)
Every TUESDAY & Wednesday during term
time from 9.30 am—11 am
in St Aidan’s Church, Stobhill
Contact: Parish Office 01670 503326
Tea Time Church on the second & fourth
Sunday of the month at 4pm in St Aidan's
(Contact Parish Office 01670 503326)
PARISH SUNDAY SCHOOL & JUNIOR CHURCH
Contact: Dr Lindsay Gilfillan
Tel: 07736108772
'Family Events' once a month at Morpeth
Methodist Church (Contact 01670 511078)
BOYS BRIGADE (Manchester St. HQ)
Revd Simon White (Captain)
Mrs Val Cowan (Chaplain)
Tel: 07887 594161
Tuesdays: Company Section from 7.30-9pm

GUIDES, BROWNIES & RANGERS
Rainbows
2nd St James Monday
All Saints School
3rd St Mary's Tuesday
Abbeyfields First School
Brownies
2nd St James Monday
All Saints School
St Aidan’s Wednesday
Parish Hall
3rd St Mary’s Tuesday
Abbeyfields First School
Guides
2nd St James (see contact details below)

Further information from: Elizabeth Kelly
Tel: 01670 783434
112kellyhpl@aol.com
BEAVERS, CUBS & SCOUTS
Low Stanners HQ
4th Morpeth Beavers- Monday & Thursday
4th Morpeth Cubs - Tuesday & Thursday
4th Morpeth Scouts
Monday & Wednesday
Morpeth Methodist Church
6th Morpeth Beavers- Thursday s- Thursday
6th Morpeth Scouts- Thursday
Explorer Scouts- Friday
Further information: Clive Rich 01670 511623

ALL PARISH POLICIES ARE NOW AVAILABLE TO VIEW ON THE PARISH
WEBSITE www.parishofmorpeth.org.uk/policies.htm For Safeguarding,
see also Diocesan policies on www.newcastle.anglican.org/
safeguarding/introduction.aspx

YOU CAN ADVERTISE IN CONCORD
£33 for 1/3 page £55 for 1/2 page
£66 for 2/3 page £99 for full page
You supply your chosen artwork/logo and copy and your ad will appear in
eleven editions of the magazine (July & August is a double issue)
Contact Dave Pope for details
Tel: 01670 519520 Mobile: 07714143640 email: dpope@morpethnet.co.uk
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PARISH OFFICE (ALL GENERAL ENQUIRIES)
The Parish Office, St Aidan’s Church, Shields
Road, Stobhill, Morpeth NE61 2SA Tel: 503326
Email: morpeth.parish@btconnect.com
Web: www.parishofmorpeth.org.uk
Monday—Friday 9.30am to 12.30pm
PARISH COMMUNITY WORKER
Kathryn Brown Tel: 07914394919
Kathryn.morpethparish@gmail.com

PCC SECRETARY
Mrs Val Pope Tel: 07710233251
Email: val@litnotes.co.uk
MINISTRY TEAM (PASTORAL ENQUIRIES ONLY)
Revd Simon White (Rector) (day off Wednesday)
The Rectory Cottingwood Lane Morpeth
Tel: 01670 517716
email: rev.simonjhwhite@gmail.com
Revd Jeremy Cooper (OLM )13 Curlew Hill,
Lancaster Park (Tel.511593) (Mon, Fri & Sun)
email: JeremyLCooper@aol.com
Revd Elizabeth Brown (Associate Priest)
Tel: 07768075803
READERS
Mrs Vivienne Sommerville Tel: 513181
Mrs Harriet Gilfillan Tel: 07736 108771
Mrs Janet Hedley Tel: 514117
Mrs Val Cowan Tel: 07887594161
CHURCHWARDENS
Mrs Carol Reed 513017
Mt Jonathan Richardson
Mr Michael Daws 515128
FABRIC COMMITTEE (Chair)
Mr Dave Pope Tel: 519520
email: dpope@morpethnet.co.uk
FINANCE & RECORDS
Treasurer: Mr Robert Bing
morpethtreasurer@gmail.com
Gift Aid Sec.: Mr Martin Booth Tel: 503584
Planned Giving: Mr David Pope Tel: 519520

ELECTORAL ROLL OFFICER
Mrs Kathleen Simpson Tel: 518209
MUSICAL DIRECTORS
St Mary: Mr Colin Davidson Tel: 513381
St James: Mr David Pope Tel: 519520
St Aidan: Mr Roy Beasley Tel: 514149
MOTHERS UNION MORPETH BRANCH LEADER
Mrs Pauline Young Tel: 511407

MENS’ GROUP/HOUSE GROUP CO-ORDINATOR
Mr Cyril Meehan Tel: 512879
PARISH MAGAZINE (CONCORD)
Mrs Val Pope Tel: 515806 val@litnotes.co.uk
Miss Pat Baker Tel: 503429
Revd Maureen Chester Tel: 514569

MAGAZINE DISTRIBUTION
Mr Eric Fisher Tel: 515401 (St. James)
Mr Noel Common Tel: 516208 (St Aidan)
Mrs Val Langston Tel: 510779 (St Mary)
CHILDREN’S SOCIETY COORDINATOR
Mrs Dorothy Tully Tel: 513928
CHAPLAINCY TEAM
LEAD CHAPLAIN: Revd Jeremy Cooper
Tel.511593) (Mon, Fri & Sun)
email: JeremyLCooper@aol.com

Pinewood Drive
Lancaster Park
Morpeth
Northumberland
NE61 3RD
Tel : 01670 512803
Head Teacher
Mr N Reeson
http://www.morpethallsaints.com/
Chair of Governors
Mr Brian Hedley (Mitford Church)
01670 514836 hedleys@outlook.com

